
Screen settings in HD player - Time setting.

IBelow the time setting - you have to do it in two places.

1. Display clock settings (controller internal time):

a- activates switching from summer to winter time.

b- sets the appropriate time zone.

c-set AUTO -blue satellite dish icon shows that GPS is working.
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Displayed clock settings (what is displayed - separately for each page / clock)

a-Activate to automatically switch from summer to winter time. b- Set the correct time zone.2

Screen settings in HD player - timed screen on and off.

In the HD player program, set in the Control tab and go to Time Correction:

Change the settings in the tabs: 

Time zone', change winter or summer time and synchronization from the computer and press OK.1

Below is an example of a properly working shutdown at 11:26 and restart at 11:33

It should be borne in mind that at the time of switching off there is no connection

 with the controller, so if we set the working time by mistake, we have to wait 24 hours 

for the connection. please do tests for at least 10 minutes.
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Connection HD player 

1 Download and install the HD player program on your computer from: 

https://www.ledtechnology.pl/en/software-and-manuals/

2 Connect the LED display to the power supply.

In the opened HDplayer window you can see the currently connected device

 and the content editing panel. After editing, use the Send button..

Launch the previously installed HDplayer.3
Check whether the LED display is visible as a WIFI device 

and enter the WiFi key - led12345.4

In HDplayer select -File-New Project.5
Select the name of the device in accordance with the name of the 

WiFi network from point 4 or the name selected and check 

the "Use Device Settings" box. Confirm by pressing OK.
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Or if you have a display with LAN, connect the LAN to the computer and go to step 5.

1 Download and install the HD player program on your computer from: 

https://www.ledtechnology.pl/en/software-and-manuals/

2 Connect the LED display to the power supply.

Launch the previously installed HD 2020.3
Check whether the LED display is visible as a WIFI device 

and enter the WiFi key - led12345.4

In HD2020 select -File-New Screen.5
In the open HD2020 program, you can see the currently connected 

device and the content editing panel.After editing, use the Send button.

To edit an already uploaded spot, click the icon and in the window that appears, 

press COVER , now you can edit the spot that was uploaded to the display.
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Or if you have a display with LAN, connect the LAN to the computer and go to step 5.

Connection HD 2020 


